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Figure 1. Workshop participants at the SPACES workshop “Using the future to make better decision in the
present in Cabo Delgado” held in Pemba 15-17 September 2015.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
SPACES (Sustainable Poverty Alleviation from Coastal Ecosystem Services) is a research
project that aims to better understand how coastal ecosystems contribute to human wellbeing
in rural and urban communities in coastal Kenya and Mozambique.
SPACES is sponsored by UK based Ecosystem Services for Poverty Alleviation (ESPA) and
involves researchers from Stockholm Resilience Centre (Sweden), Exeter University (UK),
Eduardo Mondlane University (Mozambique), Centro de Pesquisa do Ambiente Marinho e
Costeiro (Mozambique), Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute (Kenya), Wildlife
Conservation Society (Kenya), as well as partnership with other institutions in Kenya,
Mozambique, UK and North America.
SPACES organized a three-day workshop with the title “Using the future to make better
decisions in the present” at Raphael’s hotel in Pemba, Mozambique, from 15 to 17 September
2015, which gathered a wide range of organizations including experts in poverty alleviation
and sustainable resource management from government, community organizations, nongovernmental organizations and conservation and education sectors in Cabo Delgado.
The workshop aimed to: 1) Engage stakeholders in the findings from the SPACES project.
2) Explore how human well-being and the ecosystem health might change in different future
scenarios. 3) Identify interventions for poverty alleviation and sustainable ecosystem
management and explore how they would work under different scenarios and 4) Identify
existing initiatives (“seeds”) that could change the course of the scenarios.
During day 1, focus was on disseminating and discussion SPACES preliminary research
findings and re-engage with the future scenarios developed in the first workshop in February.
Day 2´s focus was on exploring human well-being and ecosystem health and explore how
this might change in different future scenarios. Also to identify and stress-test interventions
for poverty alleviation and sustainable ecosystem management and explore how they would
work under different scenarios.
On day 3, the collaborating researchers from the SAPECS team (Sothern African Program on
Ecosystem Services) led an exercise where participants discussed ideas of an existing project
or initiative (“seeds”) that they believed could have a positive impact on the future.
During the workshop, key messages on poverty alleviation and sustainable resource
management were collected and will be summarized and delivered at one national and one
international policy level workshop organized by SPACES in 2016.
The workshop was facilitated by the project partners and applied participatory tools and
methods to ensure close interactions among the participants and facilitate sharing of
knowledge and experience. Experiential learning was encouraged through group work,
presentations, role play and plenary sessions.

Preliminary findings from the workshop: During the Scenarios immersion exercise, four
new names were given to the scenarios: (1) Começar é muito difícil - Hakuna Mahelewano –
meaning that starting is very difficult, (2) Estamos mal mas há esperança - We are suffering,
but there is hope, (3) Novo Japão e - New Japan (4) Desenvolvimento sustentável Sustainable Development. To further flesh out the scenarios, the participants role-played
different characters (e.g. child, scientist, business man, resources users) and how they would
perform in each scenario. The scenarios where then used along the workshop discussions.
Preliminary insights from the discussions on wellbeing and basic needs in different future
scenarios showed that most needs are unmet in scenario 1 and 2 (e.g. economic, autonomy,
physical, food, shelter, relations, health and sanitation). In scenario 3 only health and
environmental needs are unmet. In scenario 4 there are both more winner and losers
compared to the other scenarios. However, different people win (e.g. investors, oil and gas
importers, high class, educated and banks) and lose (e.g. fishers, governmental employees
with low salary’s, informal traders, tourism, community members from the lower class).
5 interventions were selected to test how they would play out in the four different future
scenarios (i.e. stress-test). 1) Discourage the use of coral for lime production by coastal
communities. 2) Mangrove rehabilitation through development of nurseries 3) Develop and
make accessible an environmental information system for planning and monitoring. 4)
Provide sustainable fishing gears and train fishers to the adoption of good fishing practices.
5) Empower fisherwomen who use mosquito nets for fishing in other income generation
activities.
The session of seeds of the Good Anthropocene had a two-fold objective: the first and most
important was to get the participants to think of existing initiatives that they thought could
have a positive aspect on the future of their community. By employing a more positive
framing of the future, the seeds session was able to shift the discussion from a focus on
challenges to discuss possible solutions that could alter the trajectory of the communities of
Cabo Delgado. The participants shared many insightful ideas and then had to mash these up
in small role-playing exercises, to see how seemingly unrelated projects could help to
reinforce each other in interesting ways and create more radical visions of the future. The
second objective was to collect these Mozambican ‘seed’ ideas for inclusion in the global
project’s database. Approximately 14 seeds were eventually collected and will be included in
the database.
This is the full workshop report to give feedback to the participants in Workshop 2 held in
Pemba. A similar report summarising the findings at the workshop held in Kenya in
September 2015 will be posted on the SPACES website (http://espa-spaces.org).
Next steps are to analyze findings and key policy messages and compile with the broader
SPACES research. The findings and recommendations will be circulated for comments and
then taken forward in a national and international workshop planned for in 2016. The
findings will also inform scientific output.
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1. Introduction
1.1. The SPACES (Sustainable Poverty Alleviation from Coastal Ecosystem Services)
Project
SPACES (Sustainable Poverty Alleviation from Coastal Ecosystem Services) is a research
project that aims to better understand how coastal ecosystems contribute to human wellbeing
in rural and urban communities in coastal Kenya and Mozambique.

SPACES is sponsored by the UK research programme, Ecosystem Services for Poverty
Alleviation (ESPA) and involves researchers from Stockholm Resilience Centre (Sweden),
Exeter University (UK), Eduardo Mondlane University (Mozambique), Research Centro de
Pesquisa do Ambiente Costeiro e Marinho (Mozambique), Kenya Marine and Fisheries
Research Institute (Kenya), Wildlife Conservation Society (Kenya), as well as partnership
with other institutions in Kenya, Mozambique, UK and North America.
SPACES ecologists and social scientists conduct data collection in four sites in each country
to map out links between different coastal ecosystems and poor people wellbeing, such as
how access to ecosystem benefits can help people to meet basic needs, pursue their goals and
enjoy a satisfactory quality of life. In addition, SPACES conducts workshops in Kenya and
Mozambique with a range of stakeholders and experts in poverty alleviation and sustainable
resource management along the coast to build an increased understanding of the broader
current and future (scenarios) coastal systems that these communities are part of (Workshop
1). This “systems understanding”, along with results from SPACES research, formed the
basis for future scenarios that helped to explore opportunities for government, NGOs and
people themselves to enhance how poor people benefit from coastal ecosystems in a
sustainable way (Workshop 2) and will be summarize as key policy messages for policy
makers (Workshop 3 and 4).

1.2. Workshop participants
The workshop “Using the future to make better decisions in the present – Cabo Delgado” was
held in Raphael’s hotel in Pemba, Mozambique on the 15th to 17th of September 2015. The
workshop gathered a wide range of organizations including experts in poverty alleviation and
sustainable resource management from government, community organizations, nongovernmental organizations and conservation and education sectors in Cabo Delgado (Fig. 1).
For a full list on participants please see Appendix 1, Table 1.

2. The workshop
2.1. Workshop Objectives
The workshop objectives where to:
 Share finings from the SPACES project.
 Explore how human well-being and the ecosystem health might change in different
future scenarios.
 Identify interventions for poverty alleviation and sustainable ecosystem management
and explore how they would work under different scenarios.
 Identify existing initiatives (“seeds”) that could change the course of the scenarios.
The scenarios developed during the workshop and discussions around trade-offs and policy
interventions will be analyzed for research publications and will together with the key
messages coming out of the workshops serve the basis of the messages delivered at one
national and one international policy level workshop organized by SPACES in 2016.

2.2. Group Expectations and ground rules
The workshop started with an exercise where the participants were asked to present
themselves to each other in a speed dating exercise. Then they were asked to express their
expectations and what ground rules they expect that everyone follows during the workshop.
The facilitator informed the participants that the expectations would be revisited in the last
day to see what expectations were met or not during the three days.

2.3. Process and tools used in the workshop
The first day of the workshop focused on sharing research findings from the SPACES
project and engage participants in discussions around these results. In the afternoon, videos of
the future scenarios developed in workshop 1, were presented. Participants used role plays to
reengage with the scenarios and gave them names in order to use them in following the
workshop session’s discussions.
The second day focused on discussions around how human well-being and the ecosystem
health might change in different future scenarios and identifying interventions for poverty
alleviation and sustainable ecosystem management and explore how they would work under
different scenarios.
On the third day South African researchers from the SAPECS project (Southern African
Program on Ecosystem Change and Society) ran a session with focus on identifying existing
initiatives (“seeds”) that could change the course of the scenarios. The workshop ended with
an exercise where key messages, coming out from the three days, were summarized to deliver
at the policy oriented workshop planned by SPACES in 2016.

2.4. Day 1: Workshop process and preliminary results
2.4.1. Preliminary findings from SPACES Project research on Status and Use of the
Ecosystem stocks
In the morning session of the first day presentations from the SPACES research team on the
status and use of ecosystem stock where presented through speed talks. Then participants
were invited for discussions with the individual researchers (Fig. 2).
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Figure 2. Posters from SPACES on differen research activites. Visit webpage www.espa-spaces.org to read
more about the different research activites within the SPACES project.

2.4.2. Re-engaging with Scenarios
Revisiting the stories from workshop 1
The first drafts of the scenarios where developed in Workshop 1 (in February 2015). After
workshop 1, the participants were engaged in a dialogue to refine the scenarios and an
illustrator developed scenario illustrations.
In the afternoon of day one the latest version of these scenarios were revisited (Fig. 3). Key
reactions on these scenarios from the participants can be found in APPENDIX 2, table 3.

Figure 3. Illustrations of the future scenarios of Cabo Delgado in 2055.

Getting familiar with the narratives and bringing life into them
First participants began to look into the stories. Then roles were handed out and participants
could take on these different characters and describe how they would do in the scenario to
‘bring life into the future narratives’ (APPENDIX 2, table 3).
Finally the participants gave names to the scenarios: (1) Começar é muito difícil, (2) Estamos
mal mas há esperança, (3) Novo Japão e (4) Desenvolvimento sustentável (table 1).
Table 1. Names of the scenarios.

Scenario/drivers
Name
1. Low Governance/ High oil and gas Começar
development/High climate change
muito difícil

Comment
é Hakuna Mahelewano - meaning;
there is no agreement or
understanding).
mal We are suffering, but there is hope
há

2. Mid-High Governance/Mid Oil and gas Estamos
development
mas
esperança
3. High Governance/High climate change
Novo Japão e
New Japan
4. High Governance/High Oil and gas Desenvolvimento Sustainable Development
development
sustentável

These scenarios were then used throughout the workshop to trigger discussions around
wellbeing and explore interventions.

2.5. Day 2: Workshop process and preliminary results
2.5.1. Exploring human wellbeing
Wellbeing Research
In the morning session of the second day of the workshop Tomas Chaigeau presented work
done by the SPACES project on how Ecosystem Services contribute to Wellbeing in Cabo
Delgado (Fig. 4). The overarching SPACES aim is to understand how various ecosystem
services can contribute to wellbeing and poverty alleviation. It is important therefore that we
have a very good understanding as to what is meant by “ecosystem services”, what is meant
by “wellbeing” and what we mean by “poverty”.

Figure 4. Preliminary results from wellbeing research.

This presentation was an opportunity to discuss:
 What we mean by ecosystem services and how community members communicated
to us the way they benefit from various coastal ecosystem services (Table 2).

Tourism

Mangroves

Reef

Table 2. Ecosystem services benefits from different systems.



ES Benefit
Fish
Octopus
To sell and for food
Shells/Crustaceans
Sell
Fuel
To Use
Sell
Poles
To Use
Sell
Dye
To Use
Sell
Medicine
To Use
To Use
Honey
To Sell
Shade
To Use
Sanitation
To Use
Sell
Illegal Brewing
To Use
Navigation
Navigation
Interactions with Tourists
Relationships
Selling of Goods/Services
Employment
Community Development Community Development

What we mean by wellbeing and how community members described to us those that
are doing well and those that are doing badly which allowed us to verify and ensure
that we have a context specific list of wellbeing criteria (Table 3).

Table 3. Wellbeing criteria.
Wellbeing Criteria
Economic security
Sufficient food
Clean drinking water
Sufficient sanitation
Shelter
Basic education
Health care
Physical security
Emotional relationships
Participation in society
Respect
Autonomy



How we went about identifying how these different ES benefits contribute to different
aspects of wellbeing through a series of focus groups with different community
members. This allowed us to explore how ES benefits contribute to wellbeing and
how this differs between
o Different ES benefits (poles, fish, tourism)
o Different sites (tourism in Kongowea or Vanga)
o Different individuals within sites (gender)



How we define the poor. We explained the participatory approach used to determine
who is in serious harm for each wellbeing criteria at each site. This then allowed us
to present which needs are frequently met or unmet across the sites and to focus on
those needs that are least frequently met (Fig. 5).

Figure 5. Percentage needs met in Kenya (black) and Mozambique (red).

This presentation was important for the following sessions. It emphasized the complexities
involved when considering how ecosystem services contribute to wellbeing. This
contribution differs for the different wellbeing criteria, for different ES benefits, different

sites and different people. These considerations are essential when we start to discuss
potential interventions and their repercussions for affected communities.
Disaggregation Exercises
After having presented the recent wellbeing findings obtained by SPACES, we wanted to
hear the views and thoughts of the participants towards these results. In particular to explore
and discuss which needs were found to be frequently met or not in rural and urban settings,
but also to try to describe whom it is that is frequently not meeting these needs (Fig. 6).
Importantly, we also wanted participants to suggest opportunities that are available to bring
people out of harm and whether ecosystem services can play a role in this process. The
following four questions were asked:


Which needs are unmet? Why?

The data obtained via the household questionnaire was presented and groups identified in
particular, that economic security and food were the needs that were least frequently met in
urban settings. Those working with the rural data added sanitation (toilet) to the list.

Figure 6. Preliminary results on proportion of basic needs being met in urban and rural coastal Kenya.





Whose needs are not being met? Why?
How could these needs be met?
How could benefits from ecosystem services contribute to meeting these needs?

Results from these discussions can be found in APPENDIX II, table 4.
Scenario Winners and Losers
Having explored how different peoples’ needs are met and unmet currently in both rural and
urban settings and the potential opportunities available to improve this situation, we then
carried out a similar exercise but for the four different future scenarios. The aim was to
identify winners and losers and the specific aspects of wellbeing that are under threat for the
different futures. It therefore considers different plausible futures rather than the current
situation in Cabo Delgado. The following questions were asked:


Which needs are unmet in this scenario? Why?



Who is doing well and who is doing badly in this scenario? Why?



Who is falling into and out of poverty? How did this happen?

Preliminary results suggests that most needs are unmet in scenario 1 and 2 (e.g. economic,
autonomy, physical, food, shelter, relations, health and sanitation). In scenario 3 only health
and environmental needs are unmet. See Appendix II, table 5 for discussions on each
scenario. In scenario 4 there are both more winner and losers compared to the other scenarios.
However different people win (e.g. investors, oil and gas importers, high class, educated and

banks) and lose (e.g. fishers, governmental employees with low salaries, informal traders,
tourism, community members from the lower class).
2.5.2. Interventions
Policies and interventions
One of the goals of the SPACES is to identify key messages for policy, informed by both
stakeholders’ own knowledge and expertise and the project’s research findings in a colearning process facilitated through participatory workshops.
Policies are generally understood as a set of decisions to achieve certain goals, together with
associated actions to reach them. Because the future is uncertain, one way to ensure that we
are making the best possible decisions is to test them against future scenarios to identify their
strengths and weaknesses.
Objective
The objective of this session was to identify interventions for poverty alleviation and
sustainable ecosystem management and explore how they would work under different
scenarios. The ultimate goal was to arrive at a set of future-proofed interventions to include
in the key messages for policy, which the project will pass on to decision-makers at county
and national levels.
This session began with Sergio Rosendo presenting some preliminary findings from the
Policy analysis in Cabo Delgado (Fig. 7).

Figure 7. Poster on the preliminary results from the Institutional Analysis.

Building Interventions Bank
In the first day of the workshop, participants were asked to identify interventions for poverty
reduction and sustainable management of coastal ecosystems to ‘stress-test’ against the four
different scenarios. Interventions had to be fairly specific in order to make it possible to test
them in the short time we had at the workshop.

The interventions bank was populated with the suggestions made by participants, written in
post-its. The researchers sorted all suggestions and first sorted them into interventions and
ideas. Ideas were suggestions made by participants that were not specific enough to be stress
tested. Both interventions and ideas were then clustered into themes. Overnight, researchers
wrote all interventions and ideas in sheets of A4 paper so the participants could read them
easily. During day 2, in the interventions session, participants were asked to further refine
ideas with the aim of transforming them into interventions. After the interventions bank was
complete, participants were asked to choose the most important interventions that they would
like to stress test. This was done through voting whereby each participant received 10 sticky
dots, which they could place all in one intervention or distribute by several interventions.
After counting the votes, the 5 most voted interventions were identified. They were then
further discussed in plenary so that everyone was happy with how they were phrased.
APPENDIX II, table 6 and 7 shows the list of interventions proposed by participants.
The 5 interventions selected to test on how they would play out in the four different future
scenarios (i.e. stress-test) were: 1) Discourage local communities from using coral for lime
production. 2) Rehabilitate mangroves, including through the development of nurseries. 3)
Develop an information system for spatial planning and monitoring. 4) Provide sustainable
fishing gears and train fishers in good fishing practices. 5) Empower mosquito net
fisherwomen in other forms of fishing and income sources. The list of interventions that were
selected and prioritized for pretesting by the participants as well as rephrasing can be found
in APPENIDX II, table 7.
Stress-testing interventions
Stress-testing is a tool that can be used together with scenarios to help make decision-making
more robust (future-proof) by establishing what would work or not, and identifying
weaknesses and strengths if the future were to be completely different. This learning can then
be incorporated into planning and/or implementation. Very simply, a stress-test is like a roadtest. The main question we ask is: how would this intervention work under this scenario?
Stress –testing interventions
The interventions to be stress tested were taken through the 4 scenarios to explore the extent
to which they are future proof. The participants were divided into 4 groups and each group
stress-tested all five interventions in one scenario each (APPENDIX II, table 8). The testing
involved issues such as whether the intervention can work under the different scenarios,
under which conditions would they work and if they cannot work what needs to be done to
make them work.
Group Presentations and Plenary Discussions
After the stress testing exercise the groups presented their work in plenary after which they
visited all the other groups and gave comments directly on posters. The comments were then
used to refine the interventions further.

2.6. Day 3: Workshop process and preliminary results
2.6.1. Seeds of Good Anthropocenes
On the last day researchers from the SAPECS (Southern African Program on Ecosystem
Services) led an exercise where participants discussed ideas of an existing project or initiative
(“seeds”) that they believed could have a positive impact on the future (Fig. 8). Given the
challenges that we face in the Anthropocene, there are many negative views of the future of
the planet. Drawing on the idea that stories shape us, this session was focused on thinking
about positive futures by using ideas, projects and initiatives that the participants felt could
contribute to a positive future. Story-telling on the African continent is a well-known art and
the participants at the Mozambique workshop did not disappoint. The session started with a
brief presentation from Laura Pereira on the concept of the Anthropocene as the age in which
humans have become the dominant force on the planet and that this has both social and
environmental consequences, but it can be difficult to be empowered to act in light of the
many dystopic visions of the future. The exercise that the participants undertook in the
second half of the first session was one means of trying to counter these negative visions of
the future and to identify where there are existing positive ‘pockets of the future in the
present (or the past).’ Having previously submitted their idea of an existing project or
initiative that they believed could have a positive impact on the future, the participants were
divided into previously allocated groups, based on their ideas, to share these with each other.
By discussing the positive aspects, potential pitfalls and what problems their idea was trying
to overcome, the participants and facilitators had a good understanding of what the table was
saying about how a positive future could be forged from small initiatives taking place now.
Participants then reconvened in plenary and Laura explained the 3 Horizons framework that
is a useful tool for thinking about 3 different time periods and how certain concepts or ideas
are dominant during these different time horizons. For example, fossil fuel energy is currently
dominant in the present (or first horizon), but it is likely that renewable energy technologies
might have more strategic fit in the medium-term future (2nd horizon). The “seeds” that were
to be discussed in the session are initiatives or ideas currently may not be dominant or have
“strategic fit,” but that would come into their own in the 3 rd horizon. Participants were then
asked to put their creativities to the test. By finding connections between the ‘seeds’ at the
table, each group had to build a story of a positive future where their ‘seeds’ had blossomed.
Participants were given a substantial amount of time to do this ‘mash-up,’ where using more
seeds was highly encouraged. In order to spice the stories up, each table was given 2 random
seeds from the project’s database that they were told they had to include in their story of the
future. The result was a rich and diverse set of stories that each group came together to act
out in front of their colleagues at the end of the session: self-driving cars were mixed with
fishing co-operatives, underwater hotels were paired with Air B’nB and some participants
even became old mangrove trees (Fig. 9).

Figure 8. Researchers from the SAPECS (Southern African Program on Ecosystem Change and Society)
project led an exercise to collect seeds of a Good Anthropocene.

Figure 9. Creative plenary presentations on the seeds “mash-up”.

There was a positive feeling in the room as everyone was able to see how small, positive
changes now, can have a large impact on the future, which was a very empowering message.
To add a bit of colour to the proceedings, everyone also got to vote for their favourite storyand after a highly democratic voting process, the winning group walked away with
chocolates as their reward.
The session of seeds of the Good Anthropocene had a two-fold objective. The first and
most important was to get the participants to think of existing initiatives that they
thought could have a positive aspect on the future of their community. By placing an
emphasis on the positive on the last day of the workshop, the seeds session was able to
shift the discussion from a focus on challenges to discuss possible solutions that could
alter the trajectory of communities in Cabo Delgado. The participants shared many
insightful ideas and then had to mash these up in small role-playing exercises to see
how seemingly unrelated projects could help to reinforce each other in interesting ways
and create more radical visions of the future. Another aspect of this objective was to see
how participants engaged with their own ‘seed’ ideas and those of their colleagues and
were able to put these together into stories of the future. We are hoping to refine this
facilitation process further and to document how these stories of the future, or a form of
scenario, are developed. The Kenyan workshop had allowed the SAPECS team to
experiment with alternative methods and the learning from this process was taken into
the Mozambican workshop, which enabled the participants to create more radical
visions of the future. It was also a lot of fun!

The second objective was to collect these Mozambican ‘seed’ ideas for inclusion in the
global project’s database. Approximately 15 seeds were eventually collected and will be
included in the database. Sharing the concept of the Anthropocene and collecting a
diverse set of people’s responses to the idea that humans are now the dominant force
on the planet is a core objective of the overall project and the interest shown by the
participants was heartening.

3. Key messages for policy
Key issues and key messages where collected along the workshop (see APPENDIX III, table
9 for the full list). These will be summarized and after a final dialogue with the participants
delivered at a national and an international policy level workshop organized by SPACES in
2016.

4. Final remarks
4.1. Process observation and social learning
In order to improve how meetings like this are conducted it is important to understand how
learning takes place, what works and what doesn’t work. We conducted interviews, surveys
and along the workshop process there was a team monitoring the content and learning
process to inform future meetings and understand the impact of these processes.

4.2. Next steps
The outputs from this workshop in terms of findings and key policy messages will be
analyzed by the team and compiled with the results of SPACES research (Fig. 10). The
findings and recommendations will be circulated for comments and then taken forward in a
national and international workshop planned for in 2016. The findings will also inform
scientific output.

Figure 10. Next steps within the SPACES project.

APPENDIX 1
Table 1. List of participants at the workshop.
Nome

Instituição

Papel

Email

Name of participant

Institution

e-mail

Angelo martins Muganina
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Baldeu Chande
Cândido Langa
Chabudo Amis
Ercílio Salomao Chaúque
Francisco Kawawa
Guilherme dos Santos
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amartebio@yahoo.com.br ,
a.fra2006@yahoo.com.br

Isabel Silva
Jaime Mario Samedo
José Dambiro
Paula Sabe
Pedro Abudo Nchamo
Roberto João
Roberto Correia
Sónia Muando
Tima H. Assane
Aniceto
António Serra
Hugo Costa
Amade Garret
Danilo Singano
Teófilo Damião
Mario Amine
Carminda Alberto

PNQ
ENI
Winana
AMA
Administracao Mieze
(Provinvial Directorate of Woman
and Social Care)
UniLurio/Vamize
CCP – Pemba Ruela
Aga Khan Fondation
CEPAM
CCP – Palma
Chefe do Posto de Olumbi
Aga Khan Fondation
CEPAM
Associacao mulheres (peixe seco)
Unilurio
WWF
BIODINÂMICA
IDPPE
CCAD-USAID
CEPAM
AMA
MULEIDE (mulher e
desenvolvimento social)

Table 2. List of the workshop organizers.
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SRC
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UEM
UEA/ FCSHUNL
Exeter
UEM
UEM
UEM

Vilma Machava
Izidio da lucia Cuamba
Siran Offman
Barnabé Gonçalves
Celia Macamo

UEM
CEPAM
CEPAM
CEPAM
UEM

Laura Pereira

SAPECS,
Stellenbosch

Bernard Owour

Tomas Chaigneau
Jose Mario
Eunice Ribeiro

Líder da sessão

benodit912@gmail.com

Organizadora (não esteve
presente no Seminário)
Facilitador
PI (não esteve presente no
Seminário)
Monitoria
Facilitador
Líder da sessão

matilda.thyresson@su.se
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APPENDIX II
Table 3. Feedback on scenario immersion exercise (based on facilitator’s notes only) using role-play taking on
different characters:
Group 1
Facilitator: Almeida
Drivers: Bad
Governance, High Oil
and Gas development,
High Climate change
Name:
Hakuna Mahelewano (meaning; there is no agreement or understanding)
Child:
Low access to school or good education
Low quality of training in the schools
Will not get good jobs when grown up
Precarious health, mal-nourished,
Will not have skills to enable to adapt to the changes in the society
The socio-economic development of the country will be compromised (delayed)
Increased dependency from the external know-how
Mangrove user:
He will have few mangrove poles to cut
His income will decrease and He will not be able to sustain his family
Investor:
He will face long bureaucratic processes
Those with more money will succeed to get and make business
Local small entrepreneurs will fail and therefore disappear
Tourism:
Will be controlled by foreigners
Only the expensive, high quality tourism will prosper
Local citizens will not have money to enjoy and access the tourist facilities
The best paid workers in the industry will come from abroad (foreigners)
Local Workers will be ill-paid , because of their weak professional capabilities
caused by inadequate training
Government:
Difficulty to obtain support from the community
The community does not listen to their ideas
The community disobeys
They will be given nicknames,
Not trusted by the community
Coral reef user:
Fishers and traders organization will collapse, members will abandon the
association because of lack of receipt(money)
Poverty will increase among users
Fish price will increase, fish will become expensive
Lack of fish for trading
Scientist:
Will not develop. Will be called to solve potential problems
The rebellion of the society will not create good environment for natural scientist
Government will not use science results to improve management
Industry will hire their own scientist
Coral reef:
Will deteriorate, loose fish, poor in species
Algae will proliferate and reef may disappear
Someone else:
Low quality of lifestyle
Low job opportunities
Will live among conflicts and socio-economic difficulties
He will have a rebel behaviour, disobeying, because of the precarious position in
the society
He will have a vulnerable health and life
Group 2

Facilitator: Sergio
Drivers: Mid-High
Governance, Mid Oil and
Gas development
Name:
Comments:

We are suffering, but there is hope (Estamos mal mas há esperanca)
This scenario would lead to loss of employment in the oil & gas industry, but the
question is: were the jobs created in the first place for locals or outsiders?
There would be frustration with the state of affairs
People would go back to the exploitation of marine ecosystems, thus leading to
increasing pressure on natural resources
There are some elements of this future scenario in the present since the oil
companies have (temporarily) suspended their activities
With loss of employment, there would be more crime and social problems
Investment in health and education would drop
Prices would also drop because lack of consumer demand as people do not have
money to buy products
The highly dynamic markets and trade that was supported by the oil and gas
industry would decrease
The number of fishers increases as people go back to natural resource exploitation
as a result of job losses

Coral reef

Impacts depend on the area. Areas closer to Tanzania are likely to suffer less
because of cross-border trade with that country.
Coral reefs in this scenario are not doing well
Sedimentation resulting from the loss and mangrove and industry is affecting the
coral reef

Private sector

The private sector is negatively affected, but there are still some opportunities for
business in this otherwise economically dark scenario
Businesses are impacted due to falling demand for products as people lose jobs
and have less money to buy
Bankruptcies of businesses are increasing
The profit margin of surviving businesses has decreased as business owners had to
drop prices in line with the drop in people’s incomes
Many businesses are highly indebted because of high investments made
Some businesses are moving to Tanzania and other areas where the economic
situation is better

Tourism (hotel manager)

To be successful in this climate, businesses have to innovate and invest in other
sectors such as agriculture and tourism
Is doing so (more or less)
Has lost business from the oil & gas industry
But in turn some costs have lowered because of a drop in prices for some products
(food products including fish)
Profit margin decrease as hotels are forced to lower prices to attract costumers
On the other hand, the government (good governance) starts to invest in and
support tourism as an alternative to the oil & gas industry
The tourism sector has plenty of workforce available due to job loss in the oil &
gas sectors

Fisherman

Fishers are not doing well

Number of fishers has increased as a result of lack of other employment
opportunities following the crisis in the oil & gas industry

Government:

There is an increase in the use of destructive fishing gear, which catches many
juvenile/small fish
The government loses an important source of revenue from the oil & gas industry
Loss of revenue from taxation of industry means that it has to make some cuts in
health and education.
This leads to discontentment amongst the population
The crisis in the oil & gas industry forces the government to reform some policies
and strategies (i.e. tourism investment program, programs to develop other
national resources)
The government creates fiscal incentives to attract other investment
It also develops a strategy for the sustainable management of resources, creates
mechanisms to regulate fishing activities and alternative ways to generate revenue

Group 3
Facilitator: Salomao
Drivers: Good
Governance, High
Climate change
Name:
Comments:
Reef user/mangrove
cutter

New Japan
-Projections for CD/Pemba appears not far from this scenario 3
fisher involved in fish aquaculture
we will have fish sanctuaries
they will be using authorized/sustainable fishing gear
mangrove cutter: involved in replantation activities

Investor:

Scientist:

Child:

Anybody

State of coastal habitats

Government member

Touristic operation

Group 4
Facilitator: Vilma
Drivers: Good
Governance, High Oil
and Gas development
Name:
Comments:

there is sustainability
will be abundance of fisheries
will be confident to go ahead with the business
would only have a climatic risk
would be free from other risks
happy with the conditions made available by the government in order to undertake
his/her investment
do not need to pay illegal money in other to invest
The society in CD will have new technologies for climate mitigation and adaptation
There is mechanical harvesting of atmospheric CO2
CD with reforested areas for CC mitigation
With extensive areas reforested
CD with academic institutions specialized in CC
With environmental education rooted in the formal education
With environmental education based on scientific results
Environmental Education well developed
Would have a well-developed child
-rescued alive from climate effect
Have access to healthcare, school
Has information about climate-change
In this scenario we have education programs on climate change
Well placed within programs of climate mitigation and adaptation
There is no child labour exploitation
People practicing traditional believes integrated in research system that seeks to
find solutions of CC
People/citizen more informed and participating in trying to find solutions and
sensitization about CC
Carefree about future
Do not live in the risk zone
New coral reefs
Strong effort to protect costal habitats
Efficient programs for restoration/replantation
Eventually with coral reef species adapted to CC
Will be site translocation /change of coral reefs, mangroves
Less dependency on mangroves/poles. People will be using cement
free from corruption problems
interested in solving development issues e general satisfaction of community and
environment
The government revises regularly the policies and strategies in order to make them
more efficient
Government investments more in research
Provide ecotourism packages
There is tendency of a more competitive tourism
Touristic activity diversified

Sustainable Development
Participant number 21 started talking about some discordances in the scenario, first
is that the scenario number 4 talks about good governance and high development of
the oil and gas companies, and talks about the decay of the tourism. For him this
does not make sense in a scenario where there is a good governance.
Participant number 11: why the scenario talks only about the increase of the oil and
gas companies, what about the other companies? How the tourism will suffer
decreases? The other thing is that when there is development the criminality also

Government
Fisherman

Private sector
Tourism operator
Winners and losers

increase.
Participant 39: how the communities will preserve the environment? What kind of
methodology will be used to integrate them in the new reality? The community may
face some conflicts because of the land. The beaches will lose their beauty, and the
tourism will decrease.
Participant 28: the tourism will collapse, the environment will lose its beauty. How
to find other job alternatives? If the govern is focus in the oil and gas development
what will be done of the other activities?
Participant 21: the scenario has contractions, how is it possible that while there is a
good governance, we still have some activities been developed and others going
down.
The fist part of the discussion was about the scenario, where the participants is this
group did not agree with how the scenario where designed. Letter they designed
ideal scenario where they appointed the following things:
good governance
decentralization of power
development of different income activities (oil and gas companies, tourism,
agriculture, etc.)
healthy ecosystems
With this changes the group found a name for this scenario: Sustainable
Development.
Create laws and polices and monitor them, so that they be economical, social and
ecologically healthy.
Follow the laws, with this will have more market, will reach more people because
there is high development. He will preserve the environment doing a sustainable
fishing.
Follow the laws, create commercial and industrial activities, and employ people.
Identify and explore new business areas.
Follow the laws, promote the ecotourism and try to agree with the government to
put in practice good practices in tourism.
Losers: Corrupts and importers.
Winners: The government, the community, private sector and the environment.
There will be some conflicts between the investitures and the community but while
there is a good governance, there will ways to solve those issues.

Table 4. Results on needs discussions.
Group
Discussion
1 - Rural
Almeida
Needs unmet
 Economic security
 Food
 Sanitation
 Health the sanitary units of the neighborhoods do not offer all services
 Water: Low quality. Less than 50% of the community has access to clean
water
 Education there are vacancies for everyone but the level of participation is
low, many dropouts. School performance is low. Universities: low quality
education, public universities with to diversity of courses, private
universities installations poorly equipped.
 Physical security: many robberies.
 Shelter due to low quality of the houses. Some people sleep on the yard.
Who’s needs are not
being met and why?






Low-level public employees;
People with precarious contracts;
Low-income people;
Fishermen;

How can they be met?

 Unemployed;
 Women
Education:
 Civic education of the parents;
 Education of the mothers;
 Supplying of pedagogical materials
 Reinforce the educational inspection
 “Recycling” teachers
Physical security:
 Street lighting
 Cooperation between society and the government
 Expand access roads

How the ecosystem
services can contribute
to satisfy those needs?
2 - Rural
Needs unmet

Food
 Promote the adoption of good dietary habits
 Food diversification
 Promotion of horticulture and fruit production
 Small animal husbandry
 Rational use of ecosystem services;
 Replanting and replacement of the resources;
 Enhancement of the resources.
Sergio
Water. There is no water in Vamizi, the water comes from Olumbi (costs
5mt/gallon); in Lalane the water quality is poor
Sanitation. This is mainly due to cultural issues
Food. In Vamizi there are few alternatives to produce food. Incomes are low which
limits people’s ability to buy food; agricultural productivity is low due to drought,
crop damage from wildlife

Who’s needs are not
being met and why?

Economic security. There are few income-generating options; there is high
dependence on fishing and agriculture; low levels of education do not allow people to
find other types of employment
Water. In Vamizi, those not meeting water needs are those who cannot afford to buy
it (i.e. the old, widows, orphans). In Lalane are the women and children who have
responsibility for fetching water
Sanitation. Affects everyone, especially women who are responsible for fetching
water for bathing , etc. Why: to do with cultural issues
Food. Dependents (the old, children, orphans). Women are the most affected due to
their role in providing food for the family, particularly the children

How to meet these
needs?

Economic security. People with low levels of education because it does not allow
them to find better paid jobs/employment; fishers who work for others and those who
have small gears that have typically low production (hook and line, spear gun, traps),
how these are also the gears that require less investment
Water. Build wells; build artisanal desalinisation devices; build rainwater harvesting
systems using local materials, set up those structures in schools and hospitals
Sanitation. Work with ‘change agents’ (religious leaders, community leaders, elders
and other respected and influential individuals in communities)
Economic security. Improve the quality of education; keep children in schools;

3 – Rural
Needs unmet

Who’s needs are not
being met and why?

provide vocational training (carpentry, construction, etc.); diversify economic
activities; improve management of resources to guarantee their sustainability; provide
improved fishing material
Facilitator: Salomao
Economic security: lack of robust and stable incoming generating source
Food: lack of robust and stable incoming generating source; lack of money
Sanitation: lack of territorial planning/urban planning: lack of sanitation; lack of
infrastructure; lack of infrastructure planning (slow implementation)
Water: lack of sanitation; lack of infrastructure; lack of infrastructure planning (slow
implementation)
Relations
For economic security:
-youth (of all sexes)
-elderly
-kids of youth; some living with elderly
-single mothers
-widows
-orphans
For food:
-youth (of all sexes)
-elderly
-kids of youth; some living with elderly
-single mothers
-widows
-orphans
Sanitation
-People who live in areas without infrastructure; auto-building (precarious building);
Principal group (youth)
Water: some as sanitation group
Relations
-vendor, buyer
-fisherman
-widow
-elderly

How can those needs be
met or satisfied?

Physical security
Those who are well-economically (employees, business man)
Food: more economic security, Familiar inter-help
Economic security: More stable employment, employability
Sanitation/water: planning, Capacity for state intervention, Financial recourses,
Education/sensitization/awareness, religion, Inter help “Xitique = self-financing in a
group; each one having a unique time/month to earn from others”, Help with goods

HOW THE
ECOSYSTEM
SERVICES CAN
CONTRIBUTE TO
SATISFY THOSE
NEEDS?

Physical security: Food
-improvement of ecosystems associated with its sustainable use
-improvement fisheries business, etc.: bring it up to the urban zone of Cabo Delgado
-Increase agriculture production in the coastal zone
Sanitation/water
Mangrove wetlands development for wastewater treatment/purification

Wastewater purification through wetlands adjacent to the coastline
All associated with a constructed wetlands
Relations
To develop, in the fisheries business, a value chain (of beneficiaries)

4 - Urban
Needs unmet

Physical security
New industries
Familiar aquaculture or cooperative aquaculture
Agriculture in the coastal zone
Vilma
Water: is not sufficient for everyone
is not canalized
people have to walk a lot to get it, and do not have place to keep the water.
With these problems comes the disease.
Health: There are no hospitals in these areas
There is lack of medicaments in the pharmacies and hospitals
People do auto medication without doctor’s prescription
Illegal selling of medicaments.
Education: Lack of schools
Lack of teachers
Mixed classes (grade 1, grade 2, etc. in the same class)
Lack of interesting from the children, and their parents
Lack of incentives for the children
Low quality of the education.
Sanitation: Lack of toilets
Multiple use of the domestic utensils (the same pot is used in the kitchen and in
the toilet)
Cultural habits.

Whose needs are not
being met?

Food
Economical security
The community is who loses more.

How to solve this
problem

It is the government's responsibility to warranty the wellbeing of the
community
The NGOs have to play social role
The government and the NGOs have to promote environment and sanity
education
The government have to create more hospitals near to the communities
The medicaments have/need to be available

How these needs can
be met through ES?

Use of the mangrove poles with acceptable diameter to build schools
Having a healthy ecosystem there’ll be food available
Income coming from the ecosystems (selling poles, fishes, shrimp, etc.)
Building ecological toilets using local material
Availability of food

Table 5. Winners and losers in each scenario
Scenario
1
Facilitator: Almeida
Name:
“Hakuna Maelewano ” (meaning; there is no agreement or understanding)

Which needs are unmet
in this scenario?

Economic security and low diversity of income activities
Shelter - due to weak governance. Additionally, climate changes (rains, winds)
increase the probability of house degradation
Food - due to climate changes and decreasing of resources and low diversity of
income activities
Sanitation - due to weak governance
Water - due to weak governance
Education - due to weak governance
Social/Emotional Relationships. Leisure is weak
Community participation is low due to power centralization. due to weak
governance
Health - due to weak governance
Shelter
Physical security - due to climate changes, weak governance and economic crisis

Who is doing well? Who
is doing badly in this
scenario?

People who provide services for the oil and gas industry
Well qualified people (engineers, lawyers, doctors)
Tour operators
Opportunists

Who is falling into and
out of poverty? How?

Some politicians
The community of Cabo Delgado;
Public employees;
Fishermen;
Mangrove “cutters”;
Widows and single mothers;
Unemployed;
Orphans;
Physical disabled people;
Low-skilled young people.

Scenario 2
Facilitator: Sergio
Name:
Which needs are unmet
in this scenario?

We are suffering but there is hope
Economic security - due to economic recession and unemployment

Autonomy - because without economic ‘power’ there is no power of decision
Physical security - because increase in unemployment leads to rise in crime
Food - because unemployment limits the ability of people to purchase food
Shelter - because the quality of housing decreases as people cannot afford to maintain
the same standard of housing as before
Social relations - because of conflicts and dissatisfaction

Who is doing well who
is doing badly on this
scenario?

Sanitation and environmental security - because of oil spills and pollution from the
oil & gas industry
Badly
Suppliers of oil & gas companies
Traders and business owners - because of people’s weak purchasing power
Fishers - due to degradation of resources and increase in the number of fishers
Youth - because although they have education, they are unemployed and do not
have perspectives for the future
Addition by another group: The country in general (the State) because it has less
income from taxation
Good
Public employees (they are doing less bad than others because they have been able
to keep their jobs even though they have had to accept salary cuts and other loss of
benefits)
Note in other colour, by another group: how is tourism growing and becoming an
alternative if there is pollution and environmental degradation?
Tourism industry which is growing as an alternative to the oil & gas industry and
benefits from government investment
Informal traders because the economic crisis encourages this kind of activity

Who is falling out of
poverty and how?
Out of poverty
Small (informal) traders because people are returning to buying in informal markets,
etc.
Addition in another colour, by another group: entrepreneurs, innovators
Falling into poverty
Ex employees of the oil & gas companies, particularly the lowest paid
Small contactors / business owners

Fishers because they have difficulties in selling their fish because of falling demand
Farmers because of falling demand for food products because people do not have
money to buy
Middle class because it is impoverishing due to indebtedness (credit)
Scenario 3
Facilitator: Salomao
Name:
Which needs are unmet
in this scenario?

Who is doing well who
is doing badly on this
scenario?

NEW JAPAN
Climatic security
There are environmental damages
Permanent risks of diseases linked to climate change
Not all needs are satisfied for the temporarily displaced from floods
WHO IS DOING WELL
Fisherman
Citizen in general
Different social groups
Government people
The Science (as they have state resources to continue to investigate and looking for
solutions linked to problems of CC)
WHO IS DOING BADLY
People living close to the coastline as there is a risk of damage from inundation
Touristic infrastructure close to the coastline
Temporarily displaced people
Threatened ecosystems such as coral reefs

Who is falling out of
poverty and how?

WHO IS GOING TOWARDS POVERTY OR GETTING POOR
Owners of infrastructures located near the coastline, near the upper beach line, near
ravines or natural waters ways
Old properties in risk zones
Temporarily displaces people or temporarily refugees from floods/CC
WHO IS GETTING OUT OF POVERTY
Fisherman who gets more fish given the flooding
Youth people (usually with new thinking, also they will be having appropriate
environmental education)
New investor who will abide by the new rules

Scenario 4
Facilitator: Vilma
Name:
Which needs are unmet
in this scenario?

Who is doing well who
is doing badly in this
scenario?

Sustainable Development
Economical security (weak development of tourism)
Physical security (criminality)
Increase in the price of the fish
Rarity of food
Risk of environmental accidents related with the oil and gas companies
Propagation of death diseases (HIV, Ebola, etc.)
Lose of cultural values
Who benefits?
Investors
High class
Politicians and leaders
Supervisors
Importers of oil and gas
The community leaving in the areas near the mega projects

Traditional healers
Traders
Education (more people want to be qualified to work in this companies)
Banking
The ecosystem will be healthy
Who loses?
The community (out of the areas where the companies are stabilized)
The fisherman
The government employees with low salaries
The government loses part of their employees (qualified)
The tourism loses
The environment
The low class of the society (do not have power to buy)
Informal traders
Who is falling out of
poverty and how?
Who goes for poverty?
The poor community
The farmers and the fishermen (in bad governance)
Young people with non-qualified education
Informal traders
Religious leaders
Who goes out of the poverty?
The investigators
The politicians
The emergent leaders
Young people with qualification
The corrupts
Traders
Employers
Unemployed
Table 6: List of interventions with votes
1.

Creation of mechanisms to help making decisions (available for everybody, online) that may
include information about climate change, ecosystem services, spatial planning and zoning plans.
0 points

2.

Construction of public toilets along the coastal line of Pemba. 1 point

3.

The government must guarantee conservation of natural resources through surveillance of these
resources. 3 points

4.

Guarantee the conservation and the sustainable use of the species through creation of marine
protected areas in specific zones. 3 points

5.

Teachers’ training in environmental education. 3 points

6.

Development of projects to identify and characterize coastal habitats and ecosystems services to
improve knowledge of these habitats. 3 points

7.

Prevent mangrove destruction through community awareness done by the government, local
authorities and the civil society. 1 point

8.

Create protected areas near the places where the natural resources exploration takes places
(near the community). Guarantee that the community has access to these resources. 2 points

9.

Evaluate the status of the ecosystem and pressure factors. 0 points

10. Create alternative sources of income to improve household living conditions through
entrepreneurship training. 0 points
11. Improve mangrove management through identification of areas for cutting and for preservation.
1 point
12. Increase food availability and reduce price fluctuation in the market through conservation,
agriculture and aquaculture. 0 points
13. Raising community awareness about ecosystem uses through pamphlets, community meetings
and workshops (government, NGO’s, the civil society). 1 point
14. Improve control of the natural resources use through training of the justice personnel. 0 points
15. Involvement of the partners to help in sustainable use of fisheries resources.
16. Help communities to identify income alternatives and to find help to develop them. 5 points
17. Prohibit the entry of polluting products and sub products in Cabo Delgado. 4 points
18. Involve women in decision-making. 5 points
19. Encourage fishing communities to stop using the coral reefs for lime production. 23 points
20. Create laws to guarantee better control and resources management by CCPs. 14 points
21. Train fishers about methods of adaptation to climate change. 6 points
22. Integrated management through community accountability in the stewardship of resources and
implementation of environmental laws. 8 points
23. Evaluate the status of ecosystems through detailed information on pressure factors and
ecological characteristics in different places. 6 points
24. Guarantee that information about ecosystem services, spatial planning, etc., is available and
shared so that investors may choose local for research according to the priority. 16 points
25. Develop a monitoring system through the identification of resource status indicators in
collaboration with universities, government, NGOs and local organizations. 7 points
26. Raise awareness among fishing communities about good practices of fishing through the use of
gears non-harmful to the environment. IDPPE, Fishing Ministry, NGO’s, etc. 15 points
27. Train fishers to develop good practices through the supply of sustainable gears and promotion of
their use. 0 points
28. Improve the management of the fishing resources through fishers’ training in techniques and
good practices. 9 points
29. Adopt good fishing practices through the supply of sustainable gears and awareness of the
fishers. 9 points
30. Production of management plans for coastal habitats, mangroves and corals. 20 points
31. Empower fisher women using mosquito nets in other forms of fishing and income activities. 15
points

32. Behavioral change using environmental education (formal and informal). 6 points

Table 7: Prioritized list of interventions with comments and votes.
Proposed
How:
Rephrasing:
Interventions
1.
-Adoption of
good practices
in the
fisheries
-Improve the
management
of fishery
resources
through
training of
fishermen in
techniques
and best
practices.

2.
-Development
of a
systematic
sampling
system by
collecting
data on the
target
resource on a
monthly basis
to facilitate
the
knowledge we
have and
obtain more
tangible
forecasts for
local partners
to take action

3.
Encourage
fishing

Final
phrasing/our
rephrasing:

Votes:

-Awareness and
training of
fishermen to the
adoption of good
practices and
providing
sustainable arts.

67

-How? through the
identification of key indicators
to identify the state of the
resource, this need to be done
by the employees of
universities, district authorities,
NGO's and local community
organizations
-Evaluation the condition of the
ecosystem through a detailed
survey of pressure factors and
environmental characteristics of
various sites
-Development of a monthly
monitoring system of the natural
resources to ensure that the
knowledge of these resources is
accurate
-Ensure that the information on
studies on ecosystem services,
land using planning, etc., is
available and shared so that
investors choose research sites
in accordance with the
priorities.

-Develop and
make accessible
an environmental
information
system for
planning and
monitoring

29

-Who does that? Fisheries
sector;

Discourage the
use of coral for

23

-Use of appropriate
material/sustainable arts;
-Aware the fishing community
about fishing sustainability;
-Demonstration and elimination
of mosquito nets in fishing
activities;
-Demonstration of the use of
fishing gears harmful for the
environment
-Who? Fishermen, Government,
IDPPE, NGO’s

-Adoption of best practices
on fisheries through the
supply of sustainable arts
and awareness of the
fishermen;
-Awareness of the fishing
community about good
fishing practices;
-Awareness of the fishing
community about good
fishing practices through the
use of non-harmful arts to
the environment
-Training of fishermen in the
development of good
practices by providing
sustainable arts and
dissemination.

communities
to abandon
the use of
coral for cal
manufacturing
.
4.
Production of
management
plans for
coastal
habitats:
mangroves
and corals.

-How? Through Awareness
speeches and Community
members training.

lime production
by coastal
communities

-Development of nurseries with
mangroves seedlings

-Mangrove
rehabilitation
through
development
nurseries

20

-Empower
fisherwomen who
use mosquito nets
for fishing in
other income
generation
activities

15

5.
-Empower
fisherwomen
who use
mosquito nets
for fishing in
other income
generation
activities

Table 8. Stress-tested intervention:
Scenario
1: Almeida

Stress-test
Intervention 1: Discourage the use of coral for lime production by coastal
communities
-It will not have success, because there is lack of understanding between the
community and the government;
-Unexpected consequences: emigration of the local people; poverty of the people who
practice this activity will be worst (more coral sellers).
-Challenges/risks: awareness, inspection, legislation against the activity, mechanism
of economic incentives for conservation, finance alternative income activities, put in
the market alternative material (industrialized lime).
Intervention 2: Mangrove rehabilitation through development nurseries
-Mangrove can be rehabilitated if the community collaborate, the experience matters.
-Unexpected consequences: the rehabilitated mangrove may not survive (climate
changes, goats), pests attacks the nurseries.
-Challenges/risks: get the cooperation of the community.
-Community cooperation: community awareness, make this activity profitable,
involve students and CCP’s, and match the activity with the knowledge.
Intervention 3: Develop and make accessible an environmental information
system for planning and monitoring
-May have success because the government has resources from the industry and
tourism.
-Unexpected consequences: community perception about the resources and
environment status, improve the social consciousness, wrong use of the disseminated
knowledge.
-Challenges/risks: design costs, acquisition, dissemination systems; maintenance of
skilled technicians; lack of community co-operation in providing information.

-Improve the community confidence; stimulate the technicians improving the
conditions of the work; collaboration with the NGO’s for conservation and
communities; security and sustainable fountain of food.
Intervention 4: Awareness and training of fishermen to the adoption of good
practices and providing sustainable arts.
-Is not going to have success because there is no collaboration of the community and
marginalization. May not have success.
-Consequences: sale or improper use of the supplied arts may not have good income;
continuous use of improper arts.
-Challenges/Risks: poor adherence to training; high affluence in reception; use or not
of the practices.
-Creation of work committees (CCP’s, etc.); involve the ONG’s; awareness, incentive
and train people for the open water fishing; make the governance more robust;
inspect the companies to avoid the oil leakage that impact the fishing areas.
Intervention 5: Empower fisherwomen who use mosquito nets for fishing in
other income generation activities.
-Is not going to have success, there is marginalization and poverty, rebellion and
mistrust.
-Consequences: lack of cooperation of the community.
-Challenges/Risks: may not have success; have other incentives; cultural aspects –
family conflicts.
-Finance small projects; improve the fishing gears; awareness; internship with
women that use the right gears; internship with women who do small business.
2: Sergio

Intervention 1 Discourage the use of coral for lime production by coastal communities
Robustness score: 1
i) Would it be successful: no, because no alternatives are provided
ii) n/a
iii) challenges/ risks
Challenges: find viable and acceptable alternatives to replace lime-making and its uses in
construction. There could be some conflicts and inactivity

Intervention 2 Mangrove rehabilitation through development nurseries
Robustness score: 2
i) yes, if there is strong community conscientization and communities provide the
necessary labour
ii) Lack of technical support, “technical errors” (such as unsuitable soils, rain, etc.)
iii) Challenges: motivate the community; sustainability of community mangrove
rehabilitation plan
Risks: environmental risks, disasters; weak involvement and demotivation of
communities
iv) associate financial incentive mechanisms to this activity; conscientize communities
about the benefits of mangroves
Post it: involve schools and CCPs in the establishment of mangrove nurseries and in
mangrove planting

Intervention 3 Develop and make accessible an environmental information system for

planning and monitoring
Robustness score: 2
i) yes, it would avoid duplication of efforts and improve access to information
ii) having all information freely available may pose risks for the conservation of species
iii) Challenges: reliability of data; accessibility
iv) protection of information through access passwords; verification of data to ensure
reliability

Intervention 4 Awareness and training of fishermen to the adoption of good practices and
providing sustainable arts.
Robustness score: 3
i) yes, through making available alternatives (sustainable gears)
ii) Yes
Risk of reduced income
Reduce uptake
iii) Challenges
Conscientize fishers to take up the sustainable fishing gear provided
Increase enforcement
Challenges in post-its: ensuring the availability of resources for sustainable gear
programs; potential high costs involved in acquisition of new gear
Risks: fishers may return to their previous fishing gear if the new ones are not profitable /
effective
iv) [something] of sustainable gear (income, species captured)

Intervention 5 Empower fisherwomen who use mosquito nets for fishing in other income
generation activities
Robustness score: 1
Post it next to robustness score: status, access to formal and technical-professional
education reduces the practice of this activity

3. Salomao

i) temporary success
New people would arrive
Risk of abandoning new activity and return to fishing
ii) Returning to the old activity
Keep the same activity using the net while at the same time doing the new activity
(people would not substitute but add)
iii)Challenges:
To find attractive income-generating activities
Risks:
Cultural/family/couple factors
Resistance to change
iv) conscientize; enforcement
Intervention 1 To discourage the fishing communities to use coral stone for lime
production
Yes. Because available lime, in the market, would be coming from other industrialized
sources

Evolution process that would mean painting with less lime. Less usage of coral lime.
Positive – better alternatives with other inks
Challenges: - almost none. Existence of risks related with history of application of other
inks. – keep alive the tradition of painting with coral lime
Strengthening supervision/reinforce regulation / environmental sensitization / appropriate
legal instruments
Intervention 2 Mangrove restoration through the development of a nursery
Yes. This practice of mangrove restoration already occurs in this scenario 3 (see the
professional drawing!)
Potentially the destruction of reforested mangrove themselves, by floods/cyclone.
Mangrove destruction by goats
Institutionalize aspects of mangrove restoration/development of the
techniques/involvement of the communities.
Good planning; with good technical/scientific base; existing funding; monitoring;
guarantee that there is no mortality of seedlings/plantlets at the nursery (or at least with
low mortality rats at the nursery).
Intervention 3 To develop and make widely available a system of environmental
information for the spatial planning and monitoring
Yes. This intervention will be successful with good governance
Weakness: the approved planning/spatial planning can easily be out-dated. This will
require a regular update.
Challenge: training in human resources. Also financial resources are needed in order to
take care of the system
Implementation on the ground
Intervention 4 Sensitization and provide capacity to fisherperson so that they adopt good
fishing practices, using also sustainable fishing gear
Yes it is possible. Because we have Good Governance. Which means having a political
will
Positive: fish catch will increase. The fishing areas will increasing due to the improvement
in means or fishing gear
Fisherman resistance or unwilling to collaborate. There will be need for training/capacity
building
Sensitization; technical and material support; insurance
Intervention 5 Empowerment of fisher-woman that use mosquito net so that they can
perform in other income generating activities including in the fisheries
Yes it is possible. Because the mosquito net is an evolution from capalana fishing.
Capulana is a piece of the cloth also known as kanga in Tanzania/Kenya
Positive - woman will have more power in the family. Increase of fisheries as mosquito net
will no longer be used. Increase of self-esteem of woman. Increase of wellbeing of
woman. These woman will have more time for school; therefore increase education and,
further increasing opportunity for woman. Negative – loss of socialization within woman
(as they use to do in groups going fishing with mosquito net). Additions made by other
group: (i) expenses associated with dissemination of information in TV, radio and others.
(ii) suggestion that people co-participate with at least 50% of the cost of acquisition on the
fishing gear.
Challenges: Potential cultural aspects
Need to involve community groups. Need to give a technical/professional training to the
woman. Need a family planning

4. Vilma

Observation: there are woman here in CD (at Macomia, Inguane) who use appropriate and
sustainable fishing net (1 ½ to 2 inches).
Intervention 1: Discourage the use of coral for lime production by coastal
communities
Robustness score: 3
This intervention might have success because in this scenario the government and
the communities work together, the laws are followed.
Some consequences are expected as: the lack of lime for the communities, their
houses might not be as strong as with the lime. The other consequence is the
multiplication of the species on the coral reefs.
Challenges: to convince the people from the community to change from their
activities. Have the lime coming from outside available in the formal market in
approachable prices.
One way that may be used to increase the successfulness of this intervention is the
government give allowances to the lime traders so that they might reduce their
prices.
Intervention 2: Mangrove rehabilitation through development nurseries
Robustness score: 3
This intervention would be successful because there is good governance; there is a
good relationship between the government and the community.
They do not expect negative consequences. Only positives.
The challenges would be to do the management of nurseries, have the material and
human resources for management and policing.
To make this intervention more successful there must be a large number of plants,
permanent policing and make sure that the community understands why this has to
be done.
Intervention 3: Develop and make accessible an environmental information system
for planning, planning and monitoring
Robustness score: 2
This intervention would be successful because there is good governance.
Consequences: wrong interpretation of the information according to the objectives.
The challenges would be to make this information accessibility for all the people in all
levels and the costs involved in this process.
To make this intervention more successful the government might create partnership
with radios, televisions to facilitate the dissemination of the information. Create
informative maps(as was done for the scenarios) to help the people understand
easily the information.
Intervention 4: Awareness and training of fishermen to the adoption of good
practices and providing sustainable arts.
Robustness score: 3
This intervention would be successful because the good practices would be shown
and the right gears would be available to the fishermen.
Consequences: insufficient number of gears to give to the fishermen. The other

consequence which is good is that the stocks of fish will be healthy and the income of
the fishermen will increase.
The challenges would be the costs involved in this process, from the acquirement of
the gears to the training of the fishermen.
To make this intervention more successful the government must involve actively the
community. Stabilization of fees for the community to pay. The oil and gas companies
must contribute with some money.

Intervention 5: Empower fisherwomen who use mosquito nets for fishing in other
income generation activities
Robustness score: 2
This intervention would be successful because the woman could be able to do
activities that bring more income. They may reduce the effort.
Consequence: resistance of changing and the fishing stocks may increase.
The challenges would be to access the new activities that adjust to the area. Grants
and grantees.
To make this intervention more successful the government have to identify the
activity, talk to the women to hear what they think, show them the advantages of the
others activities, train them for the activity and create micro grants.
APPENDIX III
Table 9. Key messages and issues collected from the participants during the workshop.
To Government
Development and environment are same as weapons and ammunitions:, they rely on each other
Let’s stop our ‘begging policy’ and start to work for the environment
Permeabilize yourself in a way to conceive with audacity, activities towards better or maximization of ecosystem
conservation, aligned with national programs
Ensure law enforcement
Implement concrete policies for protection of ecosystems
Promote sustainable fisheries leading at exploitation of deep-water resources (to allow near shore habitats to
recover)
Promote national and international exchange between Community fishing councils (CCPs)
Dear Sirs, let us produce flexible policies that incorporate the ideas of the communities, valorisation of local
knowledge
The Government must promote policies , which promote the health of the ecosystem and reinforce enforcement
in the management of the natural resources.
Valuation of the coastal ecosystem
Implement public policies that increase the value of the natural resources/ecosystems
Ensure compliance of laws and regulations for the protection of ecosystems
Use the resources today for present well being , without forgetting the needs of future generations
Increase the quality of basic education in such a way that by 2050 we have 100% children /adults really educated
The corruption open doors for no compliance of laws and in this way impoverish the nation and promote the
uncontrolled use of the resources.
The future depends of the present
Decide today to allow people survival tomorrow
In the policy preparation process, allow for the contributions of the communities in order to include innovation
values
Adjust policies to the general current context of different areas/resources
It is comforting to rely on the training of people in order to face the challenge of exploitation of mineral
resources of the country
Allocate more financial and material resources

Adjust /update legislation
Government members have to invest more in the technical-professional education
The government must create a mechanism such as a platform of collaboration with the civil society ( CCPS) in
order to ensure a good performance in their activities.
CBOs
Increase its role in the enforcement of nature; resource management and denounce infractions to the authorities
Contribute with environmental education, sanctuaries in the community
Increase their organization – create statutes and norms of work. They must be registered in order to be able to get
training opportunities and capacity in functioning
Collaborate in the co-management programmes
Use today and preserve for the coming generations
Disseminate the messages of awareness among fishing communities through the CCPs
Replant or rehabilitate the ecosystems
Must comply with the laws pertaining the preservation of our marine and coastal resources
Become more participatory communities in the management of coastal and wildlife resources
A protected environment is one that breathes future
Develop technical and scientific capacity and improve partnerships towards good community based research
and increase awareness
Contribute for the development of resources through their participation
To follow good governance principles within CCPs
Communities must be interested to know how to value the ecosystems services to ensure the growth and
development
Must participate in the decision moments of the country
Continue to strengthen their determination in the law enforcement of natural resources
Control some tourist practices which degrades the environment, destroying the ecosystem and our beautiful
beaches
Civil Society
Support with the law enforcement and denounce all infractions about the natural resources
Contribute with environmental education
Participate with the government in the valuation , protection and management of coastal ecosystems
Assist the local communities, educating them to perceive the importance and functions of the coastal ecosystem .
Promote compliance of the process of protection of our environment to ensure their protection for future
generations
Integrate NGOs and CBOs in order to be “heard”
Collaborate with the community-based organizations for their wellbeing
Participative and verifying civil society in the valuation of the coastal and marine ecosystems.
Create synergies for the sustainable development
Civil society organizations need to engage in advocacy for implementation of policies linked with the natural
resources
Promote the dissemination of good practices of prevention and conservation of ecosystems
Forge a big relationship with the research institutions in the conservation of ecosystems
Today you take resources here and tomorrow will be there. Then let us conserve so that tomorrow we don’t go
far to search those resources
Participate and monitor the legislation to preserve the values, resources and culture
Maintain alertness in the process of decision-making and disseminate the results at urban and rural societies.
Other
Participate in environmental awareness programs
Fishers, don not use harmful fish
Accept to learn
Do not impoverish the communities, just because they have the resources
Promote the training of qualified staff for the most sensitive ecosystems and new areas discovered
More laws on issues linked to citizenships (rules and forms of behaviour of the society = change of behaviour)
Private sector

Get funding and support to use sustainable fishing gear
Support the communities by searching for sustainable livelihood activities, which enable the good management
of the environment
Higher compliance of their responsibility toward the communities in which they are integrated
Respect the laws of the country
Produce a sustainable development
Finance projects and activities that tend to protect the ecosystems and develop the communities while preserving
the environment
Must continue to keep their social responsibility, respect the environmental policies of the country
In the scope of corporate social responsibility choose and finance the projects with impact in the community in a
sustainable way.
Increase the contribution in the research for marine and coastal environment
Increase the engagement in promotion of sustainable management practices of natural resources through
inclusion of environmental related policies in the business
Respect the legislation and international environmental standards
To support the promised social assistance
Support the government in funds allocation
Engage in the sustainable development; preserving the ecosystem and promoting local economic development
Provide capacity to the communities to become independent and sustainable
To employ qualified personnel in order to have services of quality in the field of tourism.
NGO
Transmit all the knowledge you can, to the decision makers
Provide direct assistance in terms of supply of alternative income activities
Provide direct incentives to the marine and coastal co-management activities
Create a mechanism for social inclusion in the communities
To pay fair salaries to qualified professional, disregarding issues of race, gender, religion, nationality, etc.
To implement government policies for sustainable conservation of the ecosystem
Promote research
My dears, lets incorporate practical and sustainable environmental actions
Support the Civil society scientifically and materially
In the process of assistance to the communities ensure the use of practical demonstrations in the ecosystem
following oral presentations
Share experiments with countries, which already exploit the resources (oil and gas), in order to ensure a good and
suitable legislation
NGOs must complement policies and actions of Mozambique government in the sustainable use natural
resources.
We need to work to obtain stable changes and “not only for the Englishman to see”
Organize with the NGOs for them to become more powerful and being listened by decision makers and investors.
We are not poor , what happens is that the low quality of education impoverishes us mentally, and the
“”cleavers” fill their pockets with the resources of the poor
The best weapon for a sustainable development is the education
Government has a key role in changing the behaviour for the communities through policies, which turn them
more participative in the management of the resource s.
Support the NGOs to implement co-management activities complying with the national laws.
Do not become involved in corruption schemes when implementing co-management activities
The government must be strict in conservation and control of ecosystem services
The government must dedicate their effort to territorial planning and ordination, verify the law enforcement, and
promote sustainable economic development without compromising the ecosystems and the people on which they
depend.
Government must invest increasingly in the creation of capacity of monitoring the investments that have
potentially high impact of the environment
Adopt legislation for management of natural resources , enforce the legislation,
Promote actions towards creation of alterative livelihood in robust zones
Provide basic public services
Promote environmental education and sanitation of food.
Promote the research,

Promote the environmental education though inclusion of focal material in the curriculum.
Use the coastal ecosystem services to reduce the poverty
Oblige the investors to comply their social and environmental responsibility of the investor
Increase the law enforcement of ecosystems and environment
The government must be concerned with concrete actions for communities in issues of coastal resources.
Reduce the levels of corruption to stimulate the trust between the interested parties
Must complement the laws in protection
Conduct honest and transparent processes
Increase the investment in the education and research in all areas of knowledge.

